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FUNDING
REQUIRED:

US $ 3,200,000,000

NAME OF
THE PROJECT:

HOLISTIC CENTERS
Developing Nations - HRWDP/HC
Approval #: WCPUN2/1sf-multi/hol/bz0329/ao3-a42

PROJECT
LOCATION:

37 Countries (landmine infected) / additional up to 45-63
Different Countries
(Afghanistan, Angola, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Cambodia, Chad, China, Colombia, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark,
Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Falklands Islands
(Malvinas), Georgia, Guatemala, Honduras, Islamic Republic of
Iran, Iraq, Republic of Korea, Peoples Republic of Laos, Latvia,
Lebanon, Liberia, Mozambique, Namibia, Nicaragua, Rwanda,
Somalia, Sudan, Ukraine, Vietnam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, plus
Neutral (safe haven) Nations, such as:
a) Asia - Thailand, Philippines;
b) Africa - Kenya, Tanzania, Gambia, Ghana;
c) Baltic Countries - Czech Republic, Bulgaria, Romania;
United States, Canada and United Kingdom)
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PROJECT
MANAGER(S):

JOHN J. BROZ
President, Humanity Resources Development, Inc. (HRDI)
John J. Broz, has earned a BSBA, MBA, DBA (Doctor of
Business Administration), Honorary Doctor of Humanities,
Registered Real Estate Broker and a Registered Mortgage Broker.
He is currently the President of Humanity Resources Development,
Inc. In addition to his current position, he is also: Director,
Marketing Education Corporation, and a Volunteer in the
Eucharistic Minister of Sacred Heart Church. His recent
appointment was an Appointment-affiliate organization with
United Nations. His past positions include, President - Monetary
Development, Inc., and Chairman of the following organizations:
Miss Hospitality, State of Florida; Educational Committee - Pan
American Hospitality Exposition (represented by 18 countries and
32 States), Committee - State of Florida Restaurant Association;
Director, State of Florida Restaurant Association; President, Palm
Beach County Restaurant Association; President - Palm Beach
County Hospitality Education, Inc.; and Former Instructor - Palm
Beach Community College.
STEVEN JEFFREY LOWELL
Mission Director - International Humanitarian Landmine
Removal Project (IHLRP)
Steven J. Lowell went to School of Applied Aeronautics, at
Keesler AFB, MS and earned an Associate Degree that is
equivalent to an Associate Degree in Electronic Technology.
He joined the United States Air Force in June 1972 and received an
Honorable Discharge as Sergeant (E-4) in November 1975. Steve
the Mission Director for International Humanitarian Landmine
Removal Project. He is also the current Office Manager and
Research Assistant for Light Warrior Press, Ltd, a Christian
Publishing Company, since September of 1996. Currently, Steve
is a Consultant in the International Arena and has a background in
bank debentures/instruments, petroleum, precious metals and other
commodities. Recently, because of his exemplary performance,
overall accomplishments and contribution to society, Steve
received.
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two nominations: first nomination was, from the Governing Board,
American Biographic Institute of Editors for inclusion in the 10th
Edition of the “International Directory of Distinguished
Leadership”, for the World, Select Leaders of the Century, and
the second nomination was, from the American Biographical
Institute Board of International Research, for “Man of the Year
2000” award, which is reserved only for men who have
significantly enhanced world communities and professions.
JOHN JALWANG - Founder and Director of The Global Vision
Institutions. Since he had displayed considerable insights on the
landmines, he is considered by his colleagues as, the person who
has an “eye” on the landmines. Because of his diplomatic career
and background, he is able to solve community problems incurred
by the innocent and suffering people.
WILLIAM C. DROLLINGER - William graduated from Wayne
State University with an AB and JD degree - Lifelong student of
preventing reversing degenerative diseases. William is a Lawyer
for physicians and business owners handling their estates and
businesses. He wrote a book (5 editions of hardcover book) titled,
“TAX SHELTERS and TAX-FREE INCOME FOR EVERYONE”
from 1972-1981 and sold over 100,000 copies nationally and
internationally. His knowledge, background and experience in
Health Centers to Prevent Degenerative Diseases expanded, and he
gained more experience after working for many years with Dr.
Ann Wigmore (until her death) in her Living Food Lifestyle Clinic,
and with Mr. Haughey and his wife Mary in their, Creative Health
Institute for another number of years. His other achievements
includes: Chairman, President and CEO of Holistic Centers, Inc. the company was authorized by Internal Revenue Service to
perform scientific research for the well-being of people and is a
non-profit, tax-exempt, 501(c) (3) corporation currently providing
a national service in electro-magnetic energy for the benefit of
people with William H. Philott, MD - an international authority in
the field. He is also, Chairman, President and CEO for Life and
Living Center, Inc., and a Member of State Bar of Michigan for
a number of years.
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Executive Summary
The United States spends more on health care than any other country in the world. Spending in 1997
averaged $3,925 per person, compared to $2,683 in 1990 and $141 in 1960. The only countries that
approached the United States in per capita spending were, Switzerland ($2,412), Germany ($2,222),
Luxembourg ($2,206), and Canada ($2,2002). In the United States, spending on health care exceeded
$2.1 trillion in 1997, up from $597,500 billion in 1990, and $26.9 billion in 1960. Yet, millions of
Americans still do not have adequate access to health insurance coverage. An estimated 40.6 million
people had no health insurance in 1995. Access is a greater problem in the United States because most
other industrialized countries have national health insurance systems that cover medical expenses. Since
the 1960s, the United States Congress established and expanded the programs to improve access to care.
Medicare - the major program - covered about 38 million people over age 65 and people with disabilities
in 1997. Another was, Medicaid - a federal-state program - that covers low-income people. During the
1990s, Congress considered and rejected proposals to establish a national health insurance system, or
extend government health care benefits to more people. The high costs of such a program were among
the reasons for rejection. Most people die not because of old age, but because they didn’t have the means
or the access of a good medical coverage.
Holistic Centers
The primary purpose to build these centers is, “to prevent and reverse degenerative diseases”.
These centers are support service centers for mainstream medical doctors to assist them in all
aspects of preventing degenerative diseases in people who are fallen victims to these degenerative
diseases. These centers will accept all types of cases including non-responding cases, and to others
who will benefit from this service. The center focus is on the fundamentals of the basics: eating,
drinking, thinking, breathing, exercising, sleeping and spirit. They emphasize the maintenance of
an alkaline balance in the body and have numerous techniques for maintaining positive thought.
They have many special uses of electro-magnetic environment chamber, the magnetic oxygen
instrument, the magnetic anesthesia instrument, and the cidetic audio-visual imagery instrument.
These magnetic environment chambers are for serious cases of metastatic cancers, cardiovascular
disease, multiple sclerosis, respiratory illnesses, AIDS, etc. The magnetic oxygen instruments
are for lung cases, not responding to antibiotics. The magnetic anesthesia instruments are to
reduce deaths and sickness from anesthesia and to help the mentally and emotionally ill. The
cidetic audio-visual imagery instruments are to help improve and accelerate learning for all
students including the learning disabled. They will use the positron emission tomography
instrument to determine the degenerative diseases and to prove their reversal. They will also use
the computerized instruments available to measure increased strength and greater range of
motion.
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Each Holistic Center will have six divisions: mental and emotional illness, all form of
addictions,
seniors who have degenerative diseases, others who have degenerative diseases, preventing
degenerative diseases, and highly infectious diseases. The project plans to build its global
headquarters health center in Michigan with training facilities to provide training to staff and
employees.
Projection Costs (for each Holistic Center in developing Nations)
a)
Departmental Sections (6) ------------------------------US $
Emission Tomography Instrument: cyclotron
producing radioisotopes; Magnetic Resonance
Imaginary Instrument, and Magnetoencephalography Instrument -------------------------------c)
Magnetic Environment Chambers; Magnetic Oxygen
Instruments; Magnetic Anesthesia Instruments,
Eidetic Audio-Visual Imaginary Instruments;
Gyrodynamic Energy Transducer, Electrification
of Water -------------------------------------------d)
For Networking with other hospitals in the Nations ---e)
For Administration ----------------------------------------f)
Employees Salary and Training --------------------------g)
Health Education Program in the Nations ---------------h)
Funds to sustain Health Centers (now and the future) -T O T A L for Hospital

Cost per Holistic Center --------------------------------------------20 Developing Nations ---------------------------------------------

10,000,000

10,000,000
4,222,359
5,000,000
20,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000

US $ 20,000,000
US $ 10,000,000
US $ 160,000,000

US $ 160,000,000
x 20 Nations
US $ 3,200,000,000

Approval #: WCPUN2/1sf-multi/hol/bz0329/ao3-a42
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b)

US $ 130,000,000

Optional funding for Cancer/AIDS treatment
Patient/family convalescence facility

GRAND TOTAL COSTS

60,777,641

